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Vacation Cancelled

At Request 0t ODi
The Faculty Council at State

College has voted to cancel the
customary spring holidays for
State College students in compli-
ance with requests from the Office
of Defense Transportation and the
United States Office of Education
to reduce travel to a minimum, it
has been announced by Dean of
Students E. L. Cloyd, secretary of
the council.
The action, afi'ecting three dates

on the college calendar, moved up
the opening of the spring term
from March 20 to March 15 and
advanced the ending of the spring
term from June to May 26. Com-
mencement exercises will be held
Sunday and Monday, May 27 and
28, instead of Sunday and Monday,
June 3 and 4.

“It is,” Dean Cloyd said, “the
patriotic duty of all persons con-
nected with State College to com-
ply with the requests of the two
Federal agencies—Office of De-
fense. Transportation and the
UnitedStates Office of Education
—in foregoing the spring vacation.

“It will be noted that in cancel-
ing the spring vacation at State
College, the spring term dates are
so set that school days for that
term are reduced by one, and the
change allows a two weeks’ vaca-
tion between the spring term and
the summer term.”
Dean Cloyd explained that John

W. Studebaker, United States
Commissioner of Education, is sup-
porting the ODT request that “all
individuals forego all travel not
absolutely essentia .”

Powerlul Jet Engine

ls Amazingly Simple
Simplicity in design and opera-

tion ’ of the powerful G-E Turbo
Jet engine developed and produced
by General Electric Company for
swift fighter planes of the Army
Air Forces has eliminated many
maintenance problems and sharply
reduced others, it is reported by
both AAF ground crew men and
G-E engineer's.

Staff Sergeant Earl Kohler, a
jet crew chief at.Wright Field, Air
Technical Service Command head-
quarters in Ohio, says that main-
tenance of one of the G-E Jets now
being used by the AAF to propel
propellerless Bell P-59A planes re-
quires “less than a fifth” of the
time and labor that would be neces-
sary on a conventional airplane
motor. .
The jet engine was described as

being so simple that “I can’t un-
derstand it” by Sergeant Kohler in
Air Force, official AAF journal.

“Air comes ifthe front and goes
through the compressors, mixes
with kerosene in the combustion
chambers and is ignited,” he said.
“It blasts out through the flame
pipe, and that’s all there is to it.”
The fact that the' G-E Jet has

only approximately one-tenth as
many moving parts as does the or-
dinary reciprocating motor ex-
plains much of the' savings in
maintenance.
“Most mechanics are surprised

to learn that there are only eleven
bolts holding the engine in place,”
Sergeant Kohler said. “And not
very big bolts at that. In that en-
gine there are but two main bear-
ings and one shaft.

“I, can pull an engine with an
inexperienced crew in thirty-five
minutes, and four men can pull

(Continued on Page 4)
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IFC Dance! Sponsors

!

Pictured here are the sponsors who represented the Interfrater-
nity Council for a combined dance set at State College Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 9-10. Sponsors, with their escorts, are: Miss Char-
lotte Rickman of Perryville, Mo., top left, with William J. Boney
of Wilmington, chairman of the dance committee; Miss Betty Jane
Powell of Greensboro, top right, with James S. Hepler of Greens-
boro, member of the dance committee; Miss Jo Bishop of Laurin-
burg, lower left, with Dwight L.Miss Martha Rand of Louisville, Ky.,of the dance committee; and

Waynick of Greensboro, member
lower right, with Charles J. Nackos of Wilson, vice president of
the Interfraternity Council. 9

Dr. Mecca“ publishes

New Book”
_By RUDOLPH PATE

Handling the responsibilities as
associate dean of the Graduate
School and head of the Department
of Zoology and Entomology at
State College are two man-sized
jobs, and yet Dr. Z. P. Metcalf,
who fills those two posts, recently
announced the publication of two
more books on insects—exhaustive
volumes on the Homoptera, a
group of tiny insects.

Dr. Metcalf, who has set him-
self the task of writing 31 lengthy
books on” entomology, has now
completed the fifth volume in the
series and estimates that he will
finish the entire series within six
more years. The first appeared in
1932.
The State College author, who is

regarded as one of the top-ranking
men in his field in the world, has
spent 30 years collecting notes for
the series of books. He has read
and checked over 20,000 books and
papers concerning insects and has
visited all the principal libraries in
the United States to obtain ma-
terial.

Title of the new volumes, pub-
lished by the State College Print-
ery, is “A BibliOgraphy of the
Homoptera” (Auchenorhyncha).
Not expected to be best-sellers be-
cause of their technical nature, Dr.
Metcalf’s new books are not recom-
mended as light reading for a
drowsy winter’s evening, but they
will be highly useful to entomolo-
gists and students the world over.
The books are just what the

name implies, a bibliography of all
references which have been pub-
lished about Homoptera, an order
of insects having sucking mouth-
parts such as cicadas, aphids, and
scale insects. Theme of . the books
is to standardize the literature
about the order as a basis for sound

(Continued on Page 4)
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.Capt. Claude c. Clack

Killed Inleyte Action
Capt. Claude E. Clark, Jr., a

1938 graduate of State College, was
killed in action on November 23 on
Leyte Island in the, Philippines,
where he was a member of Lt. Gen.
Walter Krueger’s United States
Sixth Army, friends and relatives
here were informed recently.

Capt. Clark went overseas in
April of 1942 and was awarded the
Distinguished Service Cross for
gallant action in the New Guinea
campaign. The young hero, then a
first lieutenant, mowed down five
Japs with his tommy-gun on No-
vember 22, 1942, in New Guinea
before he was nicked in the arm by
an enemy bullet. He soon recovered
from the flesh wound.
A former resident of Danville,

Va., young Clark married the
former Miss Jeanette Bagwell of
Raleigh, who survives. Mrs. Clark
resides here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Bagwell of 1305
College Place. Capt. Clark’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude E.
Clark, Sr., are citizens of Hickory.
Young Clark made a splendid

record at State College, where he
was graduated in textile manage-
ment. He was president of Golden
Chain, senior honor organization,
and was a member of several other
professional, military, and scholas-
tic groups. He served four years
on the editorial staff of The Agro-
meck, college annual, and was a
cadet captain in the College’s
ROTC regiment during his senior
year.

Captain Clark held a textile po-
sition in Rockingham prior to his
entrance. into the Army as a re-
serve oflieer.

Contagious io Human
A warning that the world should

“become cognizant of the fact that
animal diseases are a threat to
the human race” was issued by Dr.
W. C. Glenney, a noted veterinari-
an of Elgin, 111., in an address at
the closing session of the. seventh
annual North Carolina veterinary
conference at State College.

Dr. Glenney, citing “an increas-
ing prevalence of tropical diseases
threatening the human population
and animal kingdom,” listed as ac-
quirable diseases from animals
such maladies as undulant fever,
rabies, rabbit fever, septic sore
throat, and other streptococcus
diseases. ,

“It behooves the public,” Dr.
Glenney cautioned, “to keep in
close touch with their physician
and veterinarian to recognize early
these conditions so that immediate
control and remedial measures can
be instituted.”

Final features of the veterinari-
an conference were a discussion on
current problems. in small animal
practice, an 'animal clinic, and the
presentation of technical reports.
The conference was sponsored by

State College and the North Caro-
lina Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion, headed by Dr. R. E. Taylor
of Hendersonville. Dr. C. D. Grin-
nells of State College presided over
the meetings.

Leadingo Student

W. M. NICHOLSON
W. M. Nicholson of Winston-

Salem, shown above, has been ad-
judged by a faculty committee as
the most outstanding senior in the
School of Engineering at State
College and Saturday was pre-
sented an engraved gold watch
from the Engineers’ Council by
Prof. L. L. Vaughan, acting dean
of the School of Engineering. Dean
Vaughan, landing Nicholson’s ac-
complishments as a student, pre-
sented the coveted award during
ceremonies in which the college’s
leading engineering students were
knighted into the vaunted Order of
St. Patrick. In addition to main-
taining a high scholastic average,
Nicholson, a student in Chemical
Engineering, has been elected into
membership of a host of honorary
collegiate societies, including Tau
Beta Pi, Pine Burr, and Phi Eta
Sigma. He is president of the col-
lege chapter of the American In-
stitute of Chemical Engineers.

Oflices: 10 and 11 T uplnns

"Students and Faculty

Members Knighted

Animal Diseases Are 'tlicholson Selected

Outstanding Engineer
Eighteen top-ranking seniors in

the State College School of Engi-
neering and five faculty members
Saturday were knighted into the
vaunted Order of St. Patrick in
traditional ceremonies in the Frank
Thompson Gymnasium.
A total of 18 leading freshmen,

two from each department in the
School of Engineering, were dub-
bed Companions of St. Pat, one
of the highest honors bestowed
upon first-year engineering stu-
dents. Exercises were conducted
during a tea dance in which Dean
Hudson. and his Orchestra pro-
vided the music.

Reigning over the ritual as St.
Pat and Princess Pat were Marion
C. Sasser of Selma, vice president
of the Engineers’ Council, and Miss
Gloria Vann Batchelor of Raleigh.
The Order of St. Patrick was
named for the legendary saint who,
'in chasing the snakes from Ireland,
“invented the first worm drive”
and thus became the patron of
engineers the world over.

Following the knighting cere-
monies, Prof. L. L. Vaughan, act-
ing dean of the State College '
School of Engineering, announced
that William M. Nicholson of Win-r.
ston-Salem had been selected by a
faculty committee as the most out-
standing senior in the School of
Engineering, and Dean Vaughan
awarded Nicholson an engraved
gold watch from the Engineers’
Council in recognition of Nichol.-
son’s scholastic accomplishments.

Students inducted into the Order
of St. Patrick were Charles J.
Nakos, Wilson; Paul N. Howard,
Jr., Charlotte; Albert C. Smith,
Mooresville; Edward W. Bailey,
Goldsboro; Robert G. Ross, Jr.,
Charlotte. Herbert V. Poe, Apex;
Marion C. Sasser, Selma; Daniel
M. Matusow, New York City; W.
Eugene 'Wade, Jr., Union City,
Tenn.; Nick J. Ponos, Wilmington;
J. D. Boone, Pendleton; Victor B.
Shelbourne, Washington, N. C.;
Drury R. Burton, Mebane; Harry
G. Taylor, Greensboro; W. M.
Nicholson, Winston-Salem; W. P.
Moore, Salisbury; and H. H. Gos-
len, Kernersville.

Faculty members chosen as
Knights of St. Patrick were Pro-
fessors Richard Bright, W. F. Bab-
cock, T. C. Brown, and J. H. Nich-
ols and Dr. T. C. Doody.
Freshmen named Companions of

St. Patrick were Gerald F. Brum-
mitt, Winston-Salem; S. G. Flan-
nagan, Henderson; C. H. Gran-
tham, Jr., Greensboro; G. A. Gray,
High Point; Robert M. Merritt,
Mt. Airy; David W. Sewall,
Greensboro; W. C. Turrentine,
Greensboro;
burg; W. C. Fitzgerald, Raleigh;
Ross L. Fogleman, Greensboro;
Basil Paafi'e, New Bern; Edward
S. Noel, Jr., Durham; A. R. Gresh-
am, Jr., Mooresville; Lois M. Mad-
den, Bridgeport, Conn.; William C.
Roe, Concord; Richard K. Worsley,
Greenville; Charles G. Bingenhei- ,
mer, Burlington;
Bryant, Elm City.

and Wilbur G.
o

The Redeoat Band will hold
practices every afternoon from
Monday through Friday at
5:0. in papers“ for a eu-
eert to be given on Sunday,
February 25. " .._:._____________________P

H. J. Lewis, Louis-I

‘
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Dillon’s Dallyinus

The main topic of conversation
after the UNC-NCS basketball
game Monday night was the ofiici-
ating at the contest. The State'stu-
dent body seemed very much an-
noyed at many of the decisions
which were made by referees Joby
Hawn and Footsie Knight. It is
rather obvious that the ofiicials
were weak on calling UNC fouls,
but it is also true that NCS mis-
cues were allowed. Many of the
students were especially perturbed
at Footsie Knight. This is es-
pecially surprising, because it was
Footsie who called the majority of
Carolina’s thirteen personals. In
our opinion it was Joby Hawn who
allowed Carolina to get away with
so many errors, and it was Joby
Hawn who was calling most of the

Son to favor the Phantoms, and it
is our belief that he called the
game as he saw it. This is the first
year that Knight has refereed a
Carolina basketball game since
1942. During that__ year ex-coach
Bill Lange of the Phantoms had
words with Footsie after a UNC-
Wake Forest game, and he refused
to referee any Carolina game from
that night until this year.
The support which the team got

from the student body Monday
night was superlative to any it has
had all year. . . Credit should be
given to the White Phantoms for
their excellent brand of ball. Caro-
lina has a team of which any
school could be proud. . . . Fred
Swartzberg did a swell job of
guarding John Dillon’s hook shots.

fouls on State. Footsie had no rea- Johnny didn’t sink but three the

STUDENTS!

Come In Between Classes
FOR

DRINKS - '- SANDWICHES - :- CIGARETFES
AND

THE BEST MILK SHAKES THAT MONEY CAN BUY
ALSO

A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
TO YOUR DEMANDS

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

Just Arrived!

SNAPPY NEW

SPRING SUITS

FOR YOUNG MEN

. Suits as easy on the eye as they are on the
budget. Spring’s favorite styles, materials

and colors. Sizes 35 to 46

519.7510 $37.50

Regulars - Longs Shorts

MEN'S STORE STREET FLOOR

HUDSON-BELK

“Eastern Carolina’s Largest”

whole night, but .they were beau-
ties. . . *. Howard Turner was, by
far, the best player on the floor.
His overhead shots from all angles
were nothing short of miraculous.
. . . When the two teams played
at Chapel Hill, Coach Ben Came-
vale of UNC was unable to attend
the tilt. Monday night, Coach Jay
couldn’t be at the game. . . .
Charlie Richkus has taken some
mighty hard falls this season, but
husky Ira Norfolk’s collision with
him Monday night sent Charlie to
his hardest one. . . . Duke comes
to town tomorrow night. This
game should be a repetition of the
UNC game, so far as thrills are
concerned.
Sunday afternoon, the Southern

Conference basketball committee
will meet to pair the eight teams
which will play in the annual
tournament that begins here next
Thursday night. The quints most
likely to receive bids are South
Carolina, Duke, North Carolina,
State, Citadel, William & Mary,
Clemson, and V. P. I. The mumps
epidemic at Richmond will prohibit
Coach Mac Pitt’s Spiders from
playing here.
Coach Tom Hines is planning to

have a track team next term. If
enough boys are interested in par-
ticipating in the sport, Hines will
arrange a schedule with other col-
legiate track teams in the Southern
Conference. . Beattie Feathers
will coach thig year’s baseball
teams State, Pre-Flight, Duke, and
Carolina are expected to form a
league, as they have done during
the past two seasons. The teams
meet each other four times during
the season.

There will be a meeting of
the Technician staff next Tues-
day night in ‘the Technician
office at 8:30.

A.I.Ch.E. will meet on Tues-
day night at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting will be held in 113
Winston Hall. All Chemical
Engineering students are inJ
vited.

VIC SHELBOURNE, Pres.

The Two Best

Terrors Meet Devils

Here Tomorrow Night

INTRAMURM
By BUDDY BINGENHEIMER
Last week an inspired Lambda

Chi quint thoroughly defeated
their Sigma Chi opponents by the
score of 40-7. For the Lambda
Chi’s, Daniels ran up points until
he had accounted for 25 of the
winners’ scare. For the Sigma
Chi’s, Sigmon, Sewell, and Walner
each hit the basket for one field
goal each. At the half-way mark
the score stood at 16 for the
Lambda Chi and 2 for the Sigma
Chi.
In the second game of the eve-

ning, the Delta Sig’s beat a weak
PiKA combination with the score
at the end of the game standing
at 13-11. In the first half both
teams scored 4 points but the Delta
Sig’s managed to stage a come-
back in the second period. For the
Delta Sig’s Edwards and ’Frazelle
both scored 6 points, while Ernest
scored 8 tallies for the losers.

In a fast, rough game the 4th
Dorm quint defeated the 1st Bag-
well combination by the score of
18-8. The half-time score was 13-3.
Gresham scored 6 points and Har-
desty tallied 5 markers. For the
losers Stillwell scored four.

In the North Gold-Berry game,
David got “hot” to rack up 16
tallies to help N. Gold defeat
Berry by the margin of 28-16. For
the Berry combination, Poitras
was high man with nine points.
At the half-time, Gold was leading
by six points, 16-10.

Intramural Schedule ,
3rd Bagwell-S. Wat. Feb. 20—8:00
N. Gold-N. Welch Feb. 20—92%
s. Welch-2d Bagwell Feb. ’22‘—8:oo
lst Bagwell-Berry Feb. 22—9z00
PiKA-Sigma Pi ' Feb. 19—8:00
ALT-Sigma Chi Feb. 19—9:00
Delta Sig-SPE Feb. 21—8:00
Lambda Chi-SAM Feb. 21—9:00

Places To Eat
HERE AND HOME

COLLEGE GRIll
‘WESPECIALIZE IN STEAKS”

Chicken Dinners, Chops and Lunches
2410 Hillsboro St. .
We appreciate your patronage.

TO All STUDENTS

Next to the Varsity Theatre
MEAL TICKETS $5.00

AIID All MEN

UNIFORM

We Extend An Invitation To Visit

Our Studio

Daniel 8; Smith "STE,

134% ayetteville Street
PHONE 8092—

lose Conference Tilt

ToCaroIina, 43-35
The Terrors meet a strong Duke

team here tomorrow night in a
game which is expected to be filled
with action. The Blue Devils have
won every conference encounter so
far this season, defeating Carolina
twice in doing so. They have al-
ready defeated State in Durham
48-38. Though the Terrors have
been improving steadily all season,
the odds will be heavily in favor
of the Duke quint. Richkus suf-
fered a leg injury in .the Carolina
game, but it is hoped that he will
have recovered enough to play to-
morrow night. Duke, in her past
games this season, has been able
to roll up very high scores, and it
will take a good defense to stop
them. ‘
Last Monday night the Carolina

White Phantoms staved 011’ a last
minute rally and beat State, 43-35.
The game started off rather slowly
with Carolina taking an early lead
and holding it throughout the
game. Turner kept State in the
game by scoring ten points during
the first period. The half time score
was 23-17.
At the beginning of the second

half the Terrors closed the margin
betWeen the scores to four points,
but the Phantoms got hot a sin
and ran the score up to 36-27. on
with five minutes remaining in the
game, the State squad, sparked by
Turner, pulled the score up to
35. Again the Phantoms started
hitting the basket, and with scores
by Anderson, Dillon, and Paxton,
they sewed up the game at 43-35.
The outstanding performer was
Turner, who with a newly-
developed overhead shot, took the
scoring honors with 19 points.
Swartzberg and Richkus also
turned in a good game for the Ten-
rors. For Carolina, Jordon and Dil-
lon with 11 and 9 points respec-
tively, were the high scorers.

This makes the tenth victory in
the Southern Conference for Caro-
lina. State has won seven and lost
four conference games.

STRAYED from Gym last Sat-
urday night green wicker chair.
Finder please return to ‘Y.’

STATE
Friday and SaturdayBIG SHOW OFF—STAGE SHOWRon Russell's“BARE FACTS AND FIGURES"
Late Show Saturdayand Sunday-Monday“LAKE PLACID SERENADE"Vera Hurba BalatonRobert LivingstonEugene Pallatte

Tuesday and Wednuday“MADEMOISELLE FTP!”Ell-one Simon '
Thursday“MURDER [8 NEWS"Stage Show“EVERYBODY IS SWINGING"

New Corduroy

SPORT SHIRTS
\ .InAllSizes

TO MATCH YOUR BEST
LOOKING ENSEMBLE

$4.95

flNE’s
Men’3 Shop
”Wt
“NJ:
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' JET ENGINE ..

(Continued from Page 1)
both engines and install new ones
in a daylWhere we used to spend
five days doing a certain job on a
conventional plane, we can do the
same thing for a jet in a day.
Where other mechanics would use
twenty-five wrenches for a certain
type of job, we generally use five.”
' The jet engines also save time

METCALF
(Continued from Page 1)

February 16,
ences to more than 8,000 titles de-
voted to the group of insects. These.

procedure in taxonomy. Volumes I papers haVe been published in more
and II are 886 and 186 pages long, than 3,000 separate Journals and.
respectively.

Dr. Metcalf’s new volumes are
arranged alphabetically and
chronologically and contain refer-
minute after the starter button has
been pressed, the pilot can take 03.
The ground crew men also report

in more than 900 difierent books.

flidgeurag's

OPTICIANC

\

Complete Eyeglass Service
Phone 2-3814, Ground Floor Prof. Bldg.

Raleigh. N. C.

AMBASSADOR
Now Playing

Greer Garson
Walter Pidgeon~111—

“MRS. PARKINGTON”
Starts Sunday

Merle Oberon
Franchot Tone

Thomas Mitchell—In——
“DARK WATERS”

Starts Wednesday 7
“MUSIC FOR MILLIONS”—With—
Margaret O’Brien

Jose Iturbi
June Allyson

VARSITY

in another way "for the AAF that once a flight is overthe engine
ground crews. The jet engine is cool enough to be taken out by
doesn’t- have to be warmed up. A the time they get the cowling off.

croorr's. suor suop ’

Experl Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur Building

AN APPLE A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY
‘ Visit the '

INTER-STATE FRUIT EXCHANGE
’Adjoining Man-Mur Bldg.

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH YOUR DAILY
. FRUIT NEEDS

. 03-01mm. menses I “I ’ l . ow a in
Renee-“.mmfimmum"- - I COMPLETE YOUR RECORD FILE .3. We?

_. “Someone callcd'herfor Gaffe/’3: -~-' - “as“ .2 “ACTIOEatIJISIdaXRABIA”
Sunday-Monday“PIN-UP GIRL"Betty Grsble - Joe E. BrownWe Can Supply You With Anything from

Bach to Boogie Tuesday“THE BERMUDA MYSTERY”
Wednesday

"CANDLELIGHT IN ALGERIA'.’Carla Lehnann '
For Better

RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC

VISIT ‘

Mrlellan's Music Department

Visit Our Record Department Thursday
“SECRET COMMAND” ‘Pat O’Brien - Carole Lombard

CAPITOL
Now Playing

For the Best Arrangements On

VICTOR, DECCA, AND COLUMBIA RECORDS

Ranger Busters—In—-
“Arizona Stagecoach”

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
Lula Belle and Scotty

“National Barn Dance”
Wednesday-Thursday

BOb Crosby
“Meet Miss Bobbysocks”

WE SHALL BE VERY GLAD .

A ' . To Make Your Portrait
COME IN TO SEE US \

JAMES E. IHIEM

“Everything for the Office” >
108 Fayetteville St.

RALEIGH, N. c. '
Dial 2-2913

UNIVERSITY STUDIO
‘5 .“i 12 E. Hargett St. Dial 4153 .

Acorn afienos . . . Have a Coke
(JOIN US)

Say, Fellows!

. DID YOU FORGET VALENTINES!

IT’S STILL NOT TOO LATE!

We Still Have Many EcOnomical and Attractive Gifts
‘ . .

Suitable for Sister, Mother, and Sweetheart

A A .-

. . . or how to be hep in Puerto Rico
InPuerooRico,ssinPunxmwneyor PusdcngCoce-Colsisa
friend-miner your American soldier can count on. To natives and
tohishiddiesdikgHaveaCohssys Howya doinfipal. It'sssimple
seam-coffriendly oouroesy.Yes,Cocs-ColsistrulysnAmerian

. symbol ofa refreshing way to make friends.
mmwnmormmcoumn
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLAWCcomm. he.an “I” , N. C.

3% 9%

OWHMC-CCO.smr onuo Srorzr

KENNETHKEITEProp. Opposite /Ricks Hall


